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De Foe and Foe 
-Can the “post”colonial subject announce its name? 
N oriyuki HATTORI 
J.M.Coetzee’s novel Foe bases itself on two of Defoe’s works 
Robinson Crusoe and Roxana. It“mimic"s the important change 
undergone in Defoe’s consciousness between 1719 to 1724, when colo-
nial ardour proudly pronounced in Crusoe degenerated into a sombre 
prospect represented as inward “bankruptcy”in Roxana. 
In this article I focus on the act of announcing one's name 
differently described in those three works. The analysis of these dif-
ferences elucidates the fact that the colonial subjectivity initiated in 
Crusoe which was to propel the colonizers’territorial expansion har-
boured a latent bankruptcy~that bankruptcy symbolized most 
manifestly in Roxana's suspended ending and her divulged anonymity. 
The collapse of the colonial subjectivity is repeated phantas-
magorically in Foe. The postcolonial subjectivity of the anonymous 
“I”in the part IV of Foe is symptomatically critical of the colonial 
subjectivity in the novel, but is doomed to silent awareness of its 
impotence (of declaring him/herself). The silence itself is not inertia 
since it is a silence Friday wields as a weapon to make up for his 
lack of tongue. It is itself a silent declaration of a name not to be 
prescribed in Eurocentric terms. 
キーワード：英文学ポストコロニアル文化 J.M.クッツェー 夕、ニエ
ル・デフォー
